
immediately east of the Miller Range, and that this type of
crust does not extend beneath the region characterized by the
Shackleton Limestone. If correlation of the Homey Formation
with the Miller Formation is corroborated, and if the edge of
the East Antarctic Craton (as represented by Miller Range-type
crust) is projected northward parallel to the average structural
grain in the Transantarctic Mountains, then a strike-slip fault
can be postulated beneath the Byrd Glacier with a minimum
of about 125 kilometers of right-lateral offset (figure). The con-
cept of a strike-slip fault in the Byrd Glacier had been proposed
by Grindley and Laird (1969) to explain the lack of continuity
between the basement rocks on each side on the glacier. The
idea was discussed further by Grindley (1981) in relation to
geophysical studies by Davey (1981) which suggested that a
series of rifting centers and transform faults was responsible
for opening of the Ross Sea. Comparison of the neodymium-
isotopic compositions of the Homey Formation and associated
granites with those of the Miller Formation and associated
granites, however, will be the first quantative test for this
hypothetical fault.
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dation, and Antarctic Services, Inc., for their efforts in support
of our field work. This research was supported by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 86-14649.
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The Skelton Group,
southern Victoria Land
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During the 1988-1989 austral season, we observed, mapped,
and collected rocks from the geologically complex Skelton Group
and from younger, cross-cutting diabase sills and biotite gran-
ite plutons in the vicinity of the Skelton Glacier, central Trans-
antarctic Mountains (figure 1). Regrettably, weather conditions
and logistical problems significantly reduced our field days to
only eight. Our field party consisted of Margaret N. Rees,
Ernest M. Duebendorfer, and Albert J. Rowell as well as Peter
Braddock, a New Zealand mountaineer and scientific illustra-
tor. We used four snowmobiles and eight Nansen sledges to
traverse the 400 kilometers from McMurdo Station to the field
area. We returned along the same route, which followed ap-
proximately that of the 1958-1959 Victoria Land traverse across
the Ross Ice Shelf to Teall Island and up the Skelton Glacier.
Because of weather delays, our journey took about 4 days each
way. Prior to departure, we flagged the first 100 kilometers of
the route and deposited 55-gallon drums of fuel using a hov-

ercraft. Subsequently, the hovercraft pilots, Sarah Jones and
Lou Czarniecki, deployed more fuel along the route to 220
kilometers out and retrieved our empty drums from along that
leg. While in the field, we collected granitic rocks from Teall
Island and metasedimentary rocks from the lower part of Ant
Hill and mapped and sampled primarily at the confluence of
the Cocks and Skelton glaciers. We also had helicopter-sup-
ported fieldwork during which we examined outcrops at the
top of Teall Island, a ridge near the head of Cocks Glacier, and
near Lake Vida in the McMurdo Dry Valleys.

Lower-greenschist facies metasedimentary and metavol -
canic rocks dominate the map area which had been visited
previously by three other parties (Murphy et al. 1970; Flory et
al. 1971; Skinner et al. 1976). Initially, Skinner (1982) suggested
an Early Paleozoic age for these rocks and for the Anthill and
Cocks formations but subsequently argued for a pre-Vendian
age (Skinner 1983). We regard the age and the stratigraphic
relationships between and within the Anthill and Cocks for-
mations as still uncertain, primarily for four reasons. In our
opinion:
• the lack of fossils could be attributed to the deformation and

metamorphism rather than the age of the rocks;
• the contact between the Cocks Formation and Anthill Lime-

stone appears to be tectonic not depositional;
• obscure sedimentary structures do not provide reliable re-

gional younging information as a result of the multiple phases
of deformation; and

• we could not detect a different structural history between
the Cocks and Anthill formations.
Our mapping documents at least three phases of deforma-

tion in the map area (figure 1); the structures produced by the
three events, D 1 , D2 , and D3, from oldest to youngest, are only
in part comparable to those described by Skinner (1982). Our
data indicate that, within the map area, the diabase sills post-
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Figure 1. Geological map of the Skelton-Cocks glacier area. Most lithologic contacts are after Skinner (1976); some have been modified.
All structural data and domains are from this study. Block pattern, limestone of the Anthill Limestone; dotted pattern, quartzite of the Anthill
Limestone; speckled pattern, argillites, sandstones, conglomerates and pillow basalts of the Cocks Formation; black areas, diabase; short-
line pattern, biotite granite. (km denotes kilometer.)
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date most or all D2 structures but clearly predate D 3 . The gran-
ites postdate the diabase and D 2, and they were emplaced
either prior to or synchronously with D 3 . Uranium/lead dating
of zircons from these igneous rocks is in progress to help
constrain the age of the Skelton Group and the timing of de-
formation. In addition, limestone samples will be dissolved in
search of phosphatic microfossils to date the Anthill Limestone
and microscopic kinematic analysis will provide additional
constraints to refine our structural interpretations. Even with
our laboratory work, considerably more detailed mapping, pe-
trography, and geochronology need to be completed to resolve
the complex geological history of the area.

The map area is divided into three structural domains that
differ in style, orientation, and complexity of structure (figure
1). Domain C exhibits evidence for all three deformational
phases; Domains A and B appear to be structurally less com-
plex. Within domain A, well-developed planar fabrics (figure
2A) contain a sparse and weakly developed subvertical mineral
lineation (figure 2A) that indicates dip-slip faulting. Folds are
cylindrical and symmetrical or exhibit dextral asymmetry in
downplunge view. Gently plunging, open-to-tight, over-

turned-to-the-north folds dominate in the southern part of the
domain; steeply plunging, tight-to-isoclinal folds dominate in
the north. This intense folding suggests contractional defor-
mation. Variation in fold plunge (figure 2A) can be explained
by progressive rotation of hinge lines into the finite elongation
direction (i.e., the lineation) due to increasing strain. The lack
of overprinting relationships and the kinematic compatibility
of domain A structures suggest that they may have developed
during a single deformational event, perhaps an episode of
west-northwest directed thrust faulting.

The dominant structural feature of domain B (figure 1) is a
200-300-meter-wide, north-trending, steeply east-dipping my-
lonite zone that separates folded subdomains to the east and
west. The mylonites, which are developed in limestone and
argillite (now phyllonite), contain a penetrative, downdip min-
eral lineation (figure 213). Rare, mesoscopic, rootless isoclines
are the only folds present within the zone of mylonitization.
The progressive transition over a few meters from the folded
subdomains that contain tight to isoclinal, overturned-to-the-
north folds to the mylonite zone suggests that domain B struc-
tures were produced during a single deformational event. The

Figure 2. Structural data from the Skelton-Cocks glacier area. All diagrams are lower-hemisphere equal-area projections with north to the
top. A. Domain A. Boxes, poles S 1 /S2 foliation; triangles, mesoscopic F 1 and F2 fold axes; closed circles, L2 lineations; open circle, pole-
to-fold girdle. Best-fit girdle shows distribution of fold axes in plane of S 1 /S2 foliation. B. Domain B. Boxes, poles to S 1 /S 1 foliation; triangles,
mesoscopic F1 and F2 fold axes; closed circles, L2 lineations. C. Domain C. Boxes S 1 foliation. Best-fit girdle defines macroscopic "B"
axis. D. Domain C. Open boxes, poles to S 2 cleavage; triangles, mesoscopic F 2 fold axes; closed circle, pole to fold girdle. Best-fit girdle
shows distribution of fold axes in plane of S 2 cleavage. E. Domain C. Open circles, poles to S3 cleavage; triangles, mesoscopic F 3 fold
axes.
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well-developed, steeply plunging mineral lineation indicates
a high-strain dip-slip event. Asymmetry of overturned folds
in the folded subdomains and weak macroscopic kinematic
indicators in the mylonites suggest west-northwest-directed
thrusting. The high-strain character of structures within do-
main B precludes recognition of any earlier phases of defor-
mation that may have occurred.

Domain C (figure 2C) is distinguished from the others by
unequivocal evidence for at least three deformational events.
The earliest recognizable planar fabric, S 1 , is a prominent com-
positional banding (figure 2C). The banding may represent
highly transposed bedding, but an earlier phase of transpo-
sition cannot be ruled out. Rootless isoclines are contained
within the S 1 foliation and rare, coaxially refolded (by F 2) fold
hinges are preserved locally. Poles to S define a macroscopic
beta axis that lies very near the maxima of F2 folds (figure 2C,
2D) suggesting that the variation in S orientation is due to F2
folding. Coaxiality of F 1 and F2 folds suggest that they may
have formed during different stages of a single protracted de-
formation.

D2 structures include mesoscopic and map-scale folds and
associated axial planar cleavage (figure 2D). Cleavage(S2)closely
parallels S 1 foliation except in axial regions of folds, an obser-
vation consistent with the tight to isoclinal character ofF 2 folds.
F2 folds vary in plunge from moderate to steep within the plane
of cleavage. Gently plunging folds verge consistently north-
west suggesting north-directed transport. Lineations are rare;
those present plunge steeply southeast. Variation in fold plunge
may reflect variable rotation of fold hinge lines into the finite
elongation direction.

D3 structures include a nonpenetrative spaced cleavage, S3,
and a set of related steeply, south-plunging folds, F 3 (figure

2E). These structures are most strongly developed in the south-
eastern part of the map area and die out to the north and west.
Folds are symmetrical and open to tight. S 3 clearly crosscuts
F2 folds and associated cleavage. Orientation of S 3 defines a
broadly accurate pattern that mimics the map trace of the gran-
itic exposures in the southeastern part of the area. In addition,
D3 structures are spatially associated with the granitic bodies
suggestive of a causal relationship.

This material is based upon work supported by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 87-16068 to the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, and DPP 87-15768 to the University of
Kansas.
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Fossil floras of
southern Victoria Land:

1. Aztec Mountain
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During the 1988-1989 field season, a four-person field party
collected fossil floras in the vicinity of the McMurdo Dry Val-

leys, southern Victoria Land. Sites that were visited included
Maya Mountain, Aztec Mountain, Kennar Valley, and Mount
Fleming (figure 1). The location and depositional environment
of each flora within a vertical section was detailed, including
the sedimentology of the surrounding rocks and the paleo-
ecology of each plant site. All floras occur within the Weller
Coal Measures.

The floras from Maya Mountain are poorly preserved and
occur within a sandy shale. Those from Mount Fleming were
collected from the southern rim of the cirque just east of Mount
Fleming. (Further collecting is planned for the 1989-1990 field
season at this site). The floras at both Kennar Valley (see Taylor
et al., Antarctic Journal, this issue) and Aztec Mountain were
abundant and relatively well preserved, although there was
no evidence of cuticular preservation.

On Aztec Mountain, fossil plants were collected from two
distinct horizons (figure 2). The first horizon occurs in a 0.35-
meter-thick, carbonaceous shale 146 meters above the base of
the Weller Coal Measures, which disconformably overlie the
Devonian Aztec Siltstone at this site. This unit, sandwiched
between very coarse-grained sandstones, coarsens upward from
a sharp basal contact from carbonaceous shale to interlami-
nated carbonaceous shale and fine-grained sandstone. The
overlying sandstone is in erosional contact with the shale.
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